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Finals week 2, 2016

Editorial
The U17s had a good win in their
preliminary final, and will join the
U13s in playing in the grand final
this weekend. The U13s will play
the Canada Bay Cannons at
10:00am, and the U17s (a Joint
Venture with the Canada Bay
Cannons!) will play the Forest
Lions at 3:15pm. Both matches are
at the Macquarie Uni grounds.
Don’t forget the Club Presentation
Day and AGM will be held on
Sunday September 11th at ELS Hall.
U17
Canada Bay Dockers 7-7 (49)
defeated St Ives Saints 4-8 (32).

Sorry, but I can’t make any
comment about the game because
I didn’t get back from Melbourne in
time to see any of it! I can tell you
that the goals came from Lachie
(3), Thomas (2), Harrison & Sam. I
was also lucky enough to call in just
in time to hear a rousing rendition
the Club victory anthem.
Thank you to Jeff who put donned
the manager’s vest like an old pair
of slippers and resumed efficient
conduct of duties.
Thank you to Dean Lee who turned
down an offer to wear #16 and run
out with his oldest son for what
might have been his 195th and last
game of junior footy and opted to
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run water instead.
Also thanks to the roving club
photographer Michelle who took
another cache of photos.
Apologies if I have missed thanking
anybody who rolled up their
sleeves to assist on the day.
So finally season 2016 comes down
to Forest Lions vs Canada Bay
Cannons, who’da thunk it?
The game is currently scheduled of
FootyWeb for 3:15 September 4th
at Macquarie University (on the
Northern Oval, not the main oval).
– Graeme Durrant
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